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WERE WELL ENTERTAINED.

SEA CHEATED THREE NEWMEN

WERE SELECTED

JOY REIGNED

AS FIDDLE RANG

SNOW CLOGS

UP' TRAFFIC

in Howland hall ami over 50 couples glid-
ed around the floor to the music of the
Barre opera house orchestra. Dancing
did not commence until 9 o'clock because
of the Spaulding-Burlingto- n basketball
game. To say the least, the dance was
successful, besides being a source of
amusement. Plans are being made for
holding another at which, it is hoped,

MRS. ARLIN LOSING
HOPE OF DAUGHTER

Her Confidence in English's Statement

Somewhat Shaken When He Be-

comes Less Positive.

Boston. Feb. 14. William K. English,

Vermont Newspaper Men Had Good
Time at St. Albans.

St. Albans, Feb. 14. At the annual

meeting of the Vermont Press associa-
tion yesterday Wallace H. Gilpin of
Barton was elected president, and Luther
l. Johnson of Randolph secretary-treasure- r,

ts from each county
were elected as follows: Addison, W. II.
Wheeler of Vcrgeuncs; Bennington, O.
R. Bennett of Manchester; Caledonia, J.
K. Appolt of Hardwickj Chittenden,
Levi P. Smith of Burlington f Franklin,
John T, Cushing of St. Albans; Lamoille,
L. H. Lewis of Hyde Park; Orange, Miss
Sara Parker of Bradford; Orleans, D.
W. Hildreth of Newport; Rutland, C. W.

Humphrey of Poultney; Washington,
.Mrs. F. N. Whitney of Northlield;
Windham, Howard C. Rice of Brattle-bor- o;

Windsor, Joseph W. Sault of Lud-
low.

At the banquet in the Colonial Inn
last evening former President Robert

V. McCuen of Vergennes presided and,
after the invocation by Lieutenant-Governo- r

Frank E.Howe of Bennington,
introduced Mayor Keldon C. Greene,
who gave the welcome and read an ex-

tract from a letter from Congressman
Frank L. Greene, who regretted his in

ability to be present because of business
that detained him at v asiiington. uov- -

ernor Allen M. Fletcher, Lieutenant-Governo- r

Howe and Mayor Greene were
the1 guests of honor. The seakers in-

cluded Lieutenant-Governo- r Howe,
James I. Taylor of the Greater Vermont
association. Lutlier B. Johnson of the
Randolph Herald and News, Governor
Fletcher, W, H. Crockett of Montpelier
and the newly elected president, V. H.
Gilpin.

Resolutions were passed extending
thanks to the Owl club, which invited
the association to 'meet here, the editor
of the Messenger, the Business and Pro
fessional Men association and the man
ager ot the I olomal inn. .music lor
the banquet was rendered by a trio
from Burlington, consisting of Miss .Mae

Magner, flute, and Miss Hazel Morgan
pianist. They provided some unusually
good music.

The banquet table was handsomely
decorated with flowers. Outside at' the
front of the Inn was the word, "Wcl
come," in electric lights. Bunting was
also used in decorating.

BURLINGTON WOMEN SENTENCED,

Were Captured in Raid on a House Made

Recently.

Burlington, Feb. 14. State prison sen
tences- - were imposed yesterday after
noon in the cases of Mrs. Peter Phillips
and Mrs. Hattie young, the two women
arrested in the raid on the Phillips house
on First street a few nights ago, both
, "

. . . i .1 : i. .. :..n
naving euicreu picas ui gmiiy m

in court Wednesday. Joseph
Litvin, the hack man, who drove two
men to the house, was held for county
court on the charge of being accessory
before the fact.

In imposing sentence Judge Palmer
said that the case of the Phillips woman
seem 'd to be an aggravated one and was
almost inconceivable to- human mtelli
genee. The woman, who wa receiving
the charity of the citv, had five small
children, and the city had evidently done
all it could for her, but its charity had
been abused by the dishonest method the
woman had been taking to earn money.
The only thing in her Javor. the court
remarked, was that she had told the
truth on the witness stand, which would
earn her a small reduction in sentence,
The sentence was that Mrs. Phillips be
confined at the state prison in u indsor
for a period of not less than two years
and one month, nor more than four
years. The Yoiuig woman was given
the same sentence but with a minimum
of two years.

Ihe. defense deemed to put in no evi
deuce in the case of Litvin, the hark man.
Attorney Enright said that he did not
think the man cculd 1m convicted in

county court if the statute under which
he was prosecuted were correctly inter
preted. He asked that the bail be re
duced to $."00. . The court, however, de
cided to keep the bail at the original
figure, f 1,000, and held the man for truu
in countv court.

FEDERAL JURORS DRAWN.

By U. S. Marshal for Session To Be Held
in Burlington.

Rutland, Feb. 14. The following jur
ors have lieen summoned by the office
of the United States marshal in this
city to serve at the regular February
term of the United State district court
which will open at Burlington,. Febru-

ary 24.
Grand jurors H. A. Allen, G. F. tol- -

lison, Archie O. Ferguson of Burlington;
E. A. Bliss of Underbill; Guv 11. Bush
of Sheldon; B. H. Combs, East Berk-

shire; John H. Donnelly, Henry Spauld
ing of vergennes; (. .iiarrington ot
lohnson; J. A. foster of Waterbury;

S. C. Green. H. L. Reynolds of St. Al
bans. Arthur Ladd, E. J. Parker of
(.'rand Isle; Carlos Martin of North

B. E. Morrill of Huntington:
H. H. Parker of Montgomery; R. A.
Regan of Swanton; C. W. Rius of Essex
Junction; H. J. Slayton of Barre; F. G.
Stone of Montpelier; E. B. Whitney of
Winooski; Stanton Williams of Char-
lotte.

Petit jurors Charles R. Bacon, Ernest
A. Rrodie, W. H. Buckley, James Dohin,
Fred Howes, Herald Stevens, Edward J.
Walker of Burlington; F. E. Bigwood.
E. H. Horton, Winooski; S. W. lilies of
Swauton; Georgp A. Cheney of Morris-ville;- "

W, Si, took or West ford; t. G.
Gates of Essex Junction; W. H. If. Green
of St. Albans; A. C. Humphrey of Un-

derbill ; '. E. Jackson, Ralph Putnam,
B. A. Sumner of Montpelier; E. E. Jos-Iv- n

of M'aterburv; S. U. Hazpii of North
Hero; L. II. Lewis ofllyde Park; A. W.
Lyman of Milton ; Stephen E. Noonan of
North Fcrrisburg; H. R. Olmstead of
Franklin; l.eslie Pike of Isle 1m Motte;
Charles Riddle of Johnson; W.' N. Root,
F. B. Smith of Charlotte; F. If. Shep-nrdso- n

of Richmond: Frank Talcott of
Wiliiston; I-- P. Tracy. Walter R. White
of Vergennes; '. II. Whitcomb of Enos-bur- g;

W. W. Wightman tif Alburg; Jo-

seph Williams of Jericho.

POLE GIRDLING NEXT.

Predicted Rear Admiral Robert E. Peary
to Explorers' Club.

New York, Feb. 14. The girdling of
the poles will la the next feat of the
explorers, Rear Admiral Robert E. Peary
predicted in a speech to the Explorers'
club at the annual dinner held here last
evening. "There is something worthy of
gen's best efforts" said Peary,

OF ITS PREY

.Wind That Drove Two Ves

sels Ashore Also Lift-e- d

Them Off

OCEAN-GOIN- G SHIPS
. FLOATED IN NIGHT

The Katherine Park Came

Into Norfolk Harbor, the

Other Went Away

Norfolk, Va., Feb. 14. Two ocean-

going steamers escaped destruction and
cheated tlio pounding seas of a winter
jtale just outside of the Capes
The British steamer Katherine Park
loaded with cotton and bound from New

Orleans for Hamburg, which was driven

aground in a. blinding snowstorm late

yesterday while trying to make an en
trance to Chesapeake bay, was floated,

' unassisted, when tho wind shifted to
the northeast. The vessel came in for
a bunker of coal under her own steam
and apparently uninjured.

Another , steamer, an unidentified
tramp, after riding out a thirty-mil- e

northeaster, went ashore; near Cape
Henry, got off and away during the
night apparently uninjured. Lift-savers-,

who attempted to reach the tramp were
prevented by the high seas.

FOUR BARGES LOST

CARRYING 9 MEN

Rescuing Vessels Sent Out in an Effort
to Save Men on Boats Lost Last

Night.

New London, Conn.. Feb. H.-'-T- he tug
Pliny Fiuske put in here to?day, report-
ing the loss of four barges otf Bartlett's
reef, Long Island Hound, west of here.
The tug Salutation and the government
transport General Branuan have gone
out in an attempt to rescue the crews.
There were nine, men on the barges.

DYNAMITE ICE
TO RELEASE SHIPS

Two Vessels Have Been Ice-bou- in

Lake Michigan Since Thursday-Mornin-

People on Board

Reported Safe.

Chicago, Feb. 14. Dynamite may be
used to-da- y in an attempt to liberate
two steamships which have been ice-

bound in Jiake Michigan off Chicago har-
bor since early Thursday morning.
Should dynamite fail to open a passage
which would permit the steamers to
reach port, an effort probably will be
made to transfer the passengers and
crew across the ice to the shore.

The vessels are the Arizona of the
Goodicb. Transit company and the Kan-
sas of the Northern Michigan Trans-
portation company. Fears are expressed
that the pressure of the ice against the
boats may result seriously. The own-
ers, however, insist that the vessels are
in no danger and that those on board
have plenty of provisions.

AFTER BATTLE WITH SEA.

Liner Oceanic Lost Part of Her Rail and
Was Coated With Ice.

New York, Feb. 14. With her bow
and forward upper structure covered
with ice and part of the rail on the
upper deck carried away by heavy
seas, the liner Oceanic, nearly two days
late, arrived at quarantine from South-
hampton last night.

The weather was exceptionally bad on
Feb. 7, and three days later while Hear-
ing this port, the vessel ran into an
eighty mile gale, enormous seas and hail
causing a reduction of her speed to
eight knots an hour.
, A heavy sea was breaking over the
bow of the liner on Feb. 7.caught 12
first cabin passengers in their deck
chairs and carried them alolig the deck.
The rail prevented their being swept
overboard. The same wave broke three
port 'lights of a cabin, the flying glass
cutting a passenger severely enough to
necessitate the attention of the ship's'
surgeon.

BURNED LAST COAL BUNKER.

Steamer Lord Antrim Reached Halifax,
N. S., Just in Time.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 14. Burning the
last of the sweepings of her coal bonk-
ers, the British tramp steamer Ixrd
Antrim arrived here last night. The
steamer, which was 26 days out of Nar-
vik, Norway, for Philadelphia, had en-

countered such terrific weather as to use
up every bit of fuel in her bunkers.
Captain Aiken said preparations had
been made to reach port. Ice. sheathed
the vessel from stem to stern, it was
necessary to apply steam to the wind-
lass before tho 1ord Antrim's anchors
could be dropped. She will take on a
supply of coal here and proceed.

THREATENING FIRE
RAGED IN STORM

Costly Apartment Suites in Brookline,

Mass., Were Burned Out With Loss

of $20,000 This Morning.

Brookline, Mjss., Feb. 14. A fire in
Kilsyth court, a large apartment house
in the Aberdeen section of the town, did
damage of about $20,000 to three rich-

ly furnished suites to-da- and the occu-

pants were driven out into a northeast
snowstorm, many of. them being scan-

tily clad. The (ire was so threatening
for a time that assistance was sum-
moned from Boston. , -

more of the alumni will make an etiort
to be present.

EAGLES AT BANQUET AND DANCE.

Interspersed Was a Very Interesting
Program Fifty Couple Present.

. Barre aerie, No. 1733, Fraternal Order
of Eagles, held its annual banquet and
dance in Eagles' hall in the Worthen
block last evening with an attendance of
50 couples. The early hours of the even-

ing were devoted to feasting and it was
not until 10 o'clock that the most di-

verting feature of the affair' was finished.
There were a number of Montpelier
Eagles and their wives present as guests
of the local aerie. One long table abund-
antly loaded down with good things
served the purposes of the occasion. The
banqueters were welcomed by President
Richard Attridge.

Afterwards there followed an interest-
ing program of musical and literary
numbers. The program included songs,
duets, piano solos and readings. Thomas
McDonald was one of the principal so-

loists and his contribution to the pro-
gram brought forth much merited

The program was wholly in-

formal, but nearly every guest responded
willingly to the president's call for a
contribution. Throughout the evening
Harris' orchestra furnished an excellent
brand of music and .after the program,
when the company repaired to Worthen
hall, across the corridor, the musicians
played for the dancing.

Credit for the successful manner in
which the banquet and dance arrange-
ments were carried out is, due largely to
the. efforts of the executive committee.
The members supervised the banquet
preparations and acted later as floor man-

agers for the dance. The committee con-

sisted of Charles Scott, David Md)on-ald- ,
Richard Attridge and Guy Oltolini.

ODD LADIES' DANCE.

Was Held Friday Evening With 35 Cou-

ples Attending.
The Odd Ladies held a social dance ia

the K. of C. hall in the Scampini build-

ing Friday night, about 35 couples at-

tending. The Odd Indies' orchestra fur-

nished music for the dance. Refresh-
ments were served during the evening.

MUSIC OF HIGH ORDER.

Was Given at 16th Annual Musical Con-

vention at East Montpelier.

The sixteenth annual musical conven-

tion of the East ..Montpelier association
closed last evening with a grand concert
that was thought by many to be the
best ever given. The large East Mont
pelier hall was filled with a very appre
ciative audience and nearly every num
ber of the long program was encored,
and many of them were encored more
than once.

All the. surrounding' towns aud the
cities of Barre and Montpelier were well
represented by some of their best mu
sical talent and each and all of them
rendered music that was more than
pleasing and also of a high order of
merit. A chorus of 63 voices gave sev
eral selections under the usual efficient
direction of C. F. Dudley.

Especially pleasing was the cantata,
The Wreck of the Hesperus," with tenor

solos by Dr. 1). C. Jarvis of Barre. a
member of the Temple male quartet of
Barre and Montpelier, aud a bass solo
sung by Frederic Edwards of Montpelier
and soprano solos by Miss Blanche Spar-haw- k

of Randolph; also a duet by the
soprano and bass singers.

esterday atternoon there was a
chorus rehearsal from 1:30 to 3 o'clock,
and then a matinee from 3 to 4. The
soloists for the afternoon were Mrs. P.
E. Russell of Burlington, Mrs. Richard
Bradley of Barre and Mrs. I- - C. Ham- -

mett of East Montpelier. Mrs. Russell
plaved her own accompaniment. Miss
Giliee Bliss of Calais SHiig to her own
accompaniment a sweet bird song of her
own composition, both words and music.
The Temple quartet anng several times
during the matinee.

Miss Blanche Sparhnwk, the soprano
soloist of the convention, pleased all who
heard her and the accompaniments' for
the matinee and the evening were by
Mrs. K. L. Cleaves of Montpelier, who
needs no special words of praise, as all
have heard her many times and have
taken much delight in her perform
ances. Several other solos were also
well given.

Following the concert there was danc-- -

ing from 10:30 to 3 a. m., Dudley's or-

chestra furnishing music. An ovster
supper was served at midnight, rounding
out the success of the convention.

AMPUTATION NECESSARY.

To Save Policeman Carle's Life Patient
Somewhat Easier.

Attendants at the City hospital this
afternoon stated that Olticer George
K. Carle seemed to be resting easier to-

day than at any time since he was
found in a half frozen condition near
Blackwell street early Thursday morn
ing. He is conscious and is now able to
retain nourishment.

Physicians attending the officer de-

cided to-da- y that amputation must be
made in the near future if the man's
life is to be saved. Both feet are to
be taken off just above the ankles and
each hand must be amputated at
the wrist. It is believed that the op-
eration will be perfoi-juc- or
Monday. The patient is still in a crit-
ical condition, but the doctors say he
has a chance for recovery if gangrene
or other developments do not follow.
Several days must elapse before the
outcome ofiOfiieer Carle's experience can
be forecasted, ilembers ot his family
are at the bedside almost constantly.

TO EUROPE FOR BATHS.

Charles W. Morse, Former Banker, Left
Yesterday.

New York. Feb. 14. Charles W. Morse.
the former banker, sailed yesterday on
the steamship Kaiserin Auguste Victoria
for Germany. He is expected to be gone
a montn to take me pains, ins son,
Harry Morse, explained.

Weather Forecast.
Snow and Sunday; colder

Sunday; brisk to high southeast winds
becoming northwest.

secretary of the Massachusetts Reform
society, said last night that his recent
announcement that he knew the where-

abouts of Miss Eleanor Arlin, the miss-

ing Brookline stenographer, was based

solely on statements made to him by a
taxicab chauffeur.

This chauffeur, he said, told of having
been engaged by a young woman an-

swering Miss Arlin's description, at Cool-idg- e

Corner, Brookline, on tho night of

January 8, when the stenographer dis-

appeared.
Mrs. Jane Arlin, the young woman's

mother, who has been visiting Dr. W. J.
Rogers, a relative, announced that she
would return to her home at Colebrook,
N. IL, Monday. Dr. Rogers said Mrs.
Arlin's hopes that, her daughter was still
alive had been lessened by English's
statement.

TWO MEN INJURED
IN MAINE WRECK

Passenger Traia on Bangor & Aroostook

R. R. Was Derailed South of Van

Buren Because of Spread-

ing Rails,

Van Buren, Me., Feb. 14. Two pas-

sengers were injured and others suffered
a severe jolting when a passenger train
on the Bangor & Aroostook railroad was
derailed six miles south of here yester-
day.

The Injured.
FRANK WEYMOUTH, Bangor, two

ribs broken.
LEONARD FARRELL, Van Buren,

contusions.
(Spreading of the rails, is believed to

have caused the accident.
The tender, baggage tar, day coach and

cabuose left the track and the caboose
and baggage car caught tire and were
burned. The train was a special, made
up at Caribou to run to Van Buren in
place of a regular train, which had been

delayed. .

SPORTSMEN HELD BANQUET.

Addison County Men Were at Middle- -

bury Yesterday.

Middlebury, Feb. 14. The midwinter
meeting of the Addison County tish ana
Game league was held in the grange hall
here yesterday afternoon. I he members
present numbered about 100. On account
of the lateness of the hour of opening,
due to delayed trains, only the ordinary
routine business was transacted. Other
business, including election of officers,
will be taken up at the regular yearly
meeting in June.

The annual banquet was held at the
Addison house at U o'clock. About 12a

persons sat down, and during the dinner
a musical program was given by Hope's
orchestra of Middlebury.

' rresideut K.
W. McCuen w as toustoiaster at tire post
prandial exercises. B. C Johnson of Wil-tisto- n

rendered dialect selections, and
responses were made to toasts by several
speakers.

State tisli and Game Commissioner
John W. Titeomb of Lyndonville gave
statistics from his department, showing
that the annual proceeds of the huh and
game industries in the state are now a
little more than a half a million dollars,
and explained laws passed by the legis
lature favorable to the industries and to
the Rims of state and county fish and
game leagues. Dr. A. E. Lambert, dean
of Middlebury college, spoke upon the
game birds and other birds of the state.
He spoke as a representative of the Au
dubon society of tho United States. Con-

gressman Frank L. Greene of St. Albans
was expected to deliver an address but
was detained in Washington by official
duties, and William A.
Lawrence' and B. W. Smith of Addison,
also on the program for speeches, were
detained at home by illness. Lieut.-Go- v.

Howe of Bennington was also pre-
vented irom coming, being occupied in
Burlington on state business. Addresses
were made by former Commissioner of
Agriculture O. L. Martin of Plainfield
and Judge James B. Donoway of Mid
dlebury.

WANT DEED SET ASIDE.

And Accounting Made in Burlington
Property.

Burlington, Feb. 14. Papers have
been filed in the county clerk's office in
the case of Thomas Reeves administra
tor, vs. Albert Boyer and wife. This is
a bill in chancery to set aside a deed
and procure an accounting. The, peti-
tion alleges that at the time of the
making of the deed which is objected to
the late Henry Patterson, of whose es
tate Mr. Reeves is administrator, was
about l0 years of age and that his wife,
Armina l'atterson, was 86. It is alleged
that neither was of mental capacity at
the time to dispose of the property and
that the defendant knew ot their in-

capacity. Defendant also seems to have
gotten a number of hens out of the
transaction, together with other per-
sonal property, for which an accounting
is asked. The attorneys in the case are
T. E. Hopkins for the plaintiff and
Sherman R. Moulton for the defendant.

Another case entered with the county
clerk is the action of F. A. Jewett vs.
Buel White and F. H. Dcwart. This is
a dispute over timber land in Hunting-
ton. The count is brought in trespass
and damages to the amount of. $1,000
are asked.

BELL0NDI HENRY.

Former Clergyman in Barre and Former
Matron of City Hospital Married.

Cards were received in the city to-

day announcing the marriage of Miss
Margaret Henry, formerly of Barre,
and Kev. Ariel B. Bellondi, also a former
resident of Barre. which took place in
Boston on Thursday afternoon, Feb. 12.
Rev. and Mrs. Bellondi will make their
residence at. 35 Davenport street, Haver-
hill, Mass.. in which city the former is
now engaged in ministerial work.

Both are well known in Barre, the
bride formerly having been matron at
the City hospital and having been prom-
inent in the city. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James Henry of

Rev. Mr. Bellondi was for
merly in charge of the Italian Baptist
mission on IJrook street, having resigned
that? position several years ago to go to

John F. Cook Won Nomina-
tion Over Alderm?' Pat-- 4

terson in F- - a
..S

'' '
EDWIN .ST NAMED

v OURTH WARD

A. E. Bruce in the Sixth
Alex. Gordon, L. R. Hutch-

inson, School Comm'rs

Alexander Gordon renominated in
the first ward for twhoof? commission-
er. ,

John F. Cook nominated for alder-
man in the second . ward for twot

' years. ,

' L. R. Hutchinson renominated for
school commissioner in the - third
ward for three years.

Edwin Keast nominated for alder-
man in the fourth ward for two
years.

Alexander E. Bruce nominated for
alderman in the sixth ward for two
years. v

The above were the results of the five
citizens' caucuses held in Barre last
night, the. fifth ward being the only one
to have neither alderman ic nor school
commissioner nomination. There were
contests in three of the wards, the out
going school commissioners in two wards
being renominated without opposition.
In the second ward there was a three- -

cornered contest for alderman, the can
didates being Alderman H. C. Patterson,
Auditor Charles A. Lundgren and .1. F.
Cook. In the fourth there was a three- - -

cornered contest among W. W. Russell,
George W. Parks and Edwin Keast for
Alderman W. T. Calder'a position, the
present encumbent not. being a candi
date. In the sixth, Mr. Bruce won over
WH. Eager, Alderman William Brown
not being a candidate for

It took the small gathering of first
ward voters only a few seconds to dis-

pose of their business, F. G. 'Howland
being elected chairman and C. H. White
clerk, and School Commissioner Alex.
Gordon being renominated by acclama-
tion after his name had been presented
hy trank AleWhorter. Mr. Gordon has
already served 13 years.

The second ward caucus nearly filled
the high school assembly room, a total
vote of 144 being cast on a second bal-
lot. Willian Wishart was elected chair-
man and H. G. Woodruff clerk. On mo-

tion of C. W. Meleher it was decided to
have a majority vote rule. No one re-

sponded, to the chairman's call for nom-
inations .for alderman and the motion
was made to proceed to ballot on "these
three names" (printed ballots had been
distributed). However, the motion failed
to prevail, and the nominations began,
John H. Bishop presenting Charles A.
Lundgren, Arthur S. Martin nominating
Alderman Patterson and Henry A.
Phelps naming John F. Cook.

On the first ballot there was no choice,
the tellers J. H. Bishop, A. S. Martin,
H. A. Phelps,' Dr. D. C. Watt, A. L. Noyes
and J. ty, Vaughan counting 52 each
for Patterson and Cook, and 33 for Lund-
gren. Just before the second ballot waa
started, Mr. Lundgren withdrew, and Mr.
Cook was then nominated by ballot, as
follows:

Whole number cast., 144; necessary,
73; Lundgren, ,1 ; Patterson, 69; Cook,
74; whereupon the caucus adjourned.

The third ward was even more slimly
attended than the first ward caucus and
the business was done just as expedi-
tiously, G. II. Pape being elected chair-
man and James Adie clerk and School
Commissioner L. R. Hutchinson being re-
nominated by acclamation, after his
name had been presented by J. Edward
Murphy and seconded by Donald d.

Alderman W. T. Calder was chosen
chairman and Duncan McMillan secre-
tary of the fourth ward caucus. For a
few moments a hitch prevailed over tha
method to be followed in nominating.
A motion from the floor in favor of
the plurality was carried by a large
majority and the nominating began.
lames K. Anderson presented the name
of W. W. Russell, L. J. Good nominated
Edwin Keast, and the name of George
W. Parks- - was placed in nomination by
frank L. Harris, the following tollers
were appointed: George Stewart. J. K.
Anderson, L. J. Good. William Olhver,
Frank Harris and Walter Labelle. Out
of a total of 10!) votes cast, Keast re-

ceived 5. Russell 31 and Parks 23. Mr. '

Keast .was declared the caucus nominee.

After the sixth ward caucus had been
d to order, Alderman Wi"iam

Brown, who was not to be a candidate
for was chosen chairman, and
W. E. Beck clerk. The name of A. E.
Bruce was presented by George McFar-ian- d,

seconded by L. C. Beck; and the
name of W. H. Eager waa placed before
the caucus by L. H. Hooker, with Henry
Alexander seconding the nomination.
There were 37 votes cast, making 19

necessary for a choice; and of the to-

tal Bruce had 24 and Eager 13, the for-
mer being declared the nominee, after
which Mr. Eager moved to make the
nomination unanimous, which was done;
and the caucus adjourned.

YOUTH'S COMPANION EDITOR.

Rev. Theron Brown,Died To-da- y at New

ton, Mass, Aged 82.

Newton, Mass., Feb.' 14-.- Kevereml
Theron Brown, associate editor of tho
Youth's Companion since 1H70, died to- - '

day. He was 82 years of age.

With the passing of Kling and lire-naha- n,

the American league seems to
have a shade the better on the National
league for catchers. There was a tim
when the national league backstop
were almost incomparable. In tho
American league now are found such
stars as Schang, Schalk, Henry and
.AcnaW.z. a a

Italian Pleasure Club Held
. High Carnival Last

Evening

EAGLES WERE HOSTS
AT PLEASANT AFFAIR

Spaulding Glee Club Dance

Attended by 50

Couples
"

The Italian Pleasure club held high
carnival in Clan Gordou hall last even

ing, the occasion being the club's eighth
annual banquet. There were guests pres-
ent from Montpelier, Waterbury, North- -

held, Keene, pi. H, Haverhill, li. ti.,
Stony Creek, Conn., and Washington
Moreover there were nearly 100 club
members present with their Wives or
sweethearts. All told, there was a com
pany of 250 people in attendance, not
counting a small brigade ot culinary as-

sistants who served the big banquet at
the stroke of midnight. Decorations lent
an atmosphere to the affair that was
distinctly patriotic. American Megs
flanked the stairway leading to the hall
on either side.

Festoons in the national colors adorned
the ante rooms and within the banquet
hall the stars and stripes were every-
where. Alt about the spacious room, tho
American standard draped the walla ind
the colors, red, white and blue, prevailed
in the streamers that came from evry
corner of the hall to meet over an il

tuminated moon in the center of the ceil
ing. Electrical effects of extraordinary.
brilliancy added to the gayety of the
scclie. The stage was resplendent in
American flags, colored lights and 1. P. C
banners. Directly over the loft occu
pied by the orchestra was suspended a
pendant bearing the highly illuminated
initials of the club, "I. P. C."

Dancing celebrated the opening of tho
jollification and dancing brought it to a
close. Riley's orchestra of six pieces
furnished music the night-lon- g throrgh
and not until 3 o'clock to-da- y did the
strains of "Trcs Moutard," "Where Dd
You (Jet That Girlt" and "Peach Blos-
soms" die on the morning air. There
were 100 couplea on the floor when the
musicians began to do business at 9
o'clock. As the fun waxed furious they
were joined by late-come- and an hour
before the call from recreation to re-

freshment was sounded, saw the floor
almost teetering with the varied antics
of the disciples of Terpsichore. Under
the competent supervision of the floor
managers, Duncan McMillan and Robert
Wright, the dancing program was carried
out to the complete satisfaction of all.

One of the unique features of the af-
fair waa the provisions made for trans-
porting elderly guests of the club from
their homes to the banquet hall. Two
cabs were at the constant disposal of
the guests and a detail of four club
members directed the .cab drivers. A
number of guests came in. the cabs and
others were accommodated, in return-
ing home at the close, of .the banquet.

Promptly at the arrival of the 'mid-

night watch, the guests were escorted to
seats at 'the banquet tables. The gas-
tronomic feature waa easily the crown
ing event of the evening. Together with
the Vst"Prand'a' exercises that followed
immediately afterward, it seemed to cap
the climax to the merrymaking that had
preceded. The banquet menu included
all the seasonable dishes obtainable.
Under the guidance of the caterers, Mrs.
C. Merlo, Mrs. E. Prestini and Mrs. L.
Cassellini, the contingent of white-coat-e- jj

waiters attended to the every want of
each gueBt.

After-dinne- r exercises formed a fitting
prelude to the second lap of the danc-

ing. President A. H. Fasola occupied
the chair and ushered in the ceremonies
With a happy little address of welcome.
A quartet consisting of William P. Rob
ertson, John Frontini, Mario Rcffl and
John Del Monti interspersed the soeech- -

making with such old-tim- e carols as
The Night Has a thousand Eyes"

(fkiltwood), "I Ixtmbardi" (Verdi), and
On the Banks of the Pilsner" (Van den

Sfucken). A budget of breeiy toasts
elicited peals of laughter. Among those
who responded were: raul Scampini,
"History of the Club"; Delia Merlo,.
"Principles of North American Pre-Ca-

brian Geology; Alexander Lmsue, "Im-

pressions of a Would-B- e iSecond Con
stable"; Paul Bianchi, "Laboring"; Lcs-- 1

lie Wright, "English Opera"; Marco Ref- -
fi "Italya Place in the Family of Na- -
tions ; John A. trontini, "(Jean Politics
and the Y'oung Man"; Dr. O. E. Barr,
"The Vermiform Appendage in the Low-
er Bipeds";' Daniel Keefc, "A Reasonable
Hope for the Leltic Aavy." Musical con
tributions included selections on the
harp by. Madame Gilda Cardini and
chorus numbers by the company, George
Troup acting acceptably as the Ipader.

Among the n people pres
ent were the following: Mr. and Mrs.
Swett of Haverhill, N. H., Thomas Hef-fro- n

of Keene, N. H., George Zender of
Stony Creek, Conn., and Paul Rossi of
Waterbury. A number from Montpelier
nlo attended.

Muci credit is due the general com
mittee and its assistants for the success
of the affair. The ingenious electric ef
fects were arranged by Joseph Stumpf
and the banquet arrangements were car
ried out under the direction of Leslie
Wricht. A special committee had charore
of tlie decorations. The general commit-
tee consisted of the following club mem-
bers: A. H. Fasola, Duncan McMillan;
Leslie Wright, Paul Bianchi. John David-

son, Fred Gerbetti, Alex. Emslie, Peter
Merlo. Delia Merlo, Dr. O. E. Barr, Jo'
seph Comolli, Paul Scampin-i-, Charles
Zunlconi, Robert Wright and Joseph
Merlo. -

PLEASURE FOR FIFTY COUPLES.

At Spaulding Glee Club Dance in How- -

land HalL
4

Students, graduates and friends of
iiauldinc hisrh school enioved the second

of a series of pleasurable events, namely,
a dance, given by the high school glee
tibL last evening. The affair was held

Worst Storm of Season Is

Sweeping Over Eastern
United States

NEW ENGLAND HAS
DEEP BLANKET

Boston Had More at 8 A. M.

Than Entire Snowfall
of the Winter

Boston, Feb. 14. Close on the heels of
the winter's severest cold wave came a
snowstorm which promised to-da- y to be
the heaviest of the season: Starting at
midnight, several inches had fallen by
daylight and as the hours went by the
snow came faster, driven before a brisk
northeast wind. Street and railroad
traffic were much impeded as the result.

Although the nowfall has been heavy
in northern New England, up to date
the total deposit of all the season's
storms in eastern Massachusetts had
been only eleven inches. Up to eight
o'clock this morning the snowfall in
Boston had exceeded the previous total
for the winter.

Snow was falling throughout the New
England states and every means of
transportation was retarded. The storm
brought with it a decided rise in tem
perature, but the weather bureau pre
dieted a resumption of severe cold with
the. passing of the disturbance
or

The severity of the storm off shore is
indicated by the hurricane at Block
Island, where a wind velocity of 68
miles an hour was recorded.

NEW YORK HIT BY
FIRST BIG STORM

While Shipping Along the Coast Was
Greatly Hampered Thousand

Unemployed Get Work.
New York, Feb. 14. The first big

storm of the winter hit New York Citv
to-da- and traffic on the railroads and
street car lines was delayed and ship-
ping was hampered all along the coast.
A thousand unemployed men, many of
whom had been given tood and shelter
at the municipal lodging houses during
the cold spell, to-da- y were put to work
removing the snow, from the streets.
During the forenoon the snow gave way
to a line stinging sleet, making it ex-

ceedingly tinpleasunt traveling.

A REAL SNOWSTORM.

Filled Streets To-da- y, Making Traffic
Rather Difficult.

The heaviest storm of the winter fol-

lowed on the heels of this week's cold
snap. The late hours of Friday after-
noon saw the mercury seeking higher
levels and by 9 o'clock it was hovering
arour zero with a tendency to climb
rather than to sink. Around midnight it
began snowing, fitfully at first, and then
in earnest as the morning approached. -

The temperature did not rise appre
ciably during the forenoon, but a thick
falling of snow showed no signs of slack
ening at noon. Apparently only sporadic
attempts were made to keep the streets
and sidewalks clear of snow. Citv em
ployes who ventured into the storm with
snow-plow- s could keep little bette than
even with the precipitation. The condi
tion of the walks offered little- induce-
ment to pedestrians so rapidlv did the
snow descend. Early in the day it be-
came evident that service on both rail-
road lines entering the city would be in-

terrupted before nightfall. Morning
mails were somewhat delayed and as the
day passed, traffic on the branches and
the main lines became more and more
impaired. The passenger train due from
Williamstown was nearly a half-hou- r

late. Trainmen reported heavy drifts on
the branch. A snow-plo- was sent out
ahead of the 11:25 train due for Mont-pelic- r

Junction. Everywhere along the
line railroad men reported long delavs
on trains going north and south. Mean
while heavy snow clouds continued to
sift thei- - cargo out over the landscape.
Kail roaa men wouia not venture to fore
cast the situation should the
storm persevere. .,

READY TO PITCH AGAIN.

Ray Collins Tells Manager Carrigan He
will feign Contract.

Burlington, Feb. 14. After a confer
ence last night with Manager Carrigan
of the Boston Red Sox, Kay Collins
stated that he was ready to sign a con-

tract to pitch again for the Red Sox and
that he would be ready to report at the
training camp in Hot Springs by Febru-

ary 24. Collins was next to "the last
man ot the 1UI3 team to sign. Tris
Speaker being the other and his con-

tract not being signed because he is on
a world tour.

After his conference with Collins at
the hotel Vermont, Manager Carrigan
left for Boston, having made the spe
cial trip to Burlington from his home
in Lewiston, Me., to induce the Vermont
pitcher to leave the thinning ranks of
the "hold-outs.- " The terms agreed on
are not known.

ANCIENT HOUSE BURNED.

Defect in Chimney Given as Cause of
Loss at White River Junction.

White River Junction, Feb. 14. One
of the old houses of the town, situated
in the Wright district, so called, was
entirely destroyed by fire Thursday aft-
ernoon. The house was built about 130

years ago by Major David Wright. The
property is now owned ny the Hartford
Water company, who purchased the farm
some years ago and built a reservoir.
The house was occupied by C. B.

who saved about all the furni-
ture, but lost from 20 to 25 bushels" of
potatoes. A man by the name of Da'cv
ost a number ot tons ot hav stored in

the barn. The lire started in an upstairs
room, probably from some defect in the
chimney
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